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Pretty Home
Wedding Here

Last Evening

Mr. Albert A. Allen and Miss Bertha
Bonge Married Here at Home

of Mr. and Mrs. Pease.

From Thursday's Daily
One of the very attractive wed-

dings of the fall season occurred last
evening at the pleasant home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles L. Pease on Mar-
ble street, when Miss Bertha E.
Bonge. sister of Mrs. Pease, and Mr.
Albert A. Allen of Omaha, were unit-
ed in the bonds of wedlock.

The rooms of the home were ar-
ranged in the decorations of the
stately fcrr.s and the bright hued
chrysanthemums that added a most
fitting touch to the scene of happi-
ness. The parlors were transformed
into a bower of beauty where the
marriage ceremony occurred.

The bride gowned in a modish
creation of blue satin, carrying
American Beauty roses, entered the
parlors on the arm of her brother,
Ed Bonge of Omaha, they being
joined at the station in the parlor
by the groom and the attendants,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Pease.

The marriage lines were read by
the Rev. Frank Emory Pfoutz. pastor
of the First Methodist church of this
city, the beautiful ring service being
used in the celebration of the mar-
riage vows.

Following the marriage ceremony
a very dainty luncheon was served to
the members fo the bridal party.

The out of town guests present
were: Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Murphy,
the latter a sister of the bride, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bonge and family
of Omaha.

The bride is well known to the
members of the younger social set of
Plattsmouth. as she has oten visit-e- d

here and for some time made her
home with her sister. Mrs. Pease.
During her residence here she was
very active in the social work of the
Methodist church of whica she has
been a member for a number of years
and by her pleasant personality made
a very large circle of warm friends.

The groom is one of the well
known young men of Omt.ha, heing
at this time in the services of the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific rail-
road as a locomotive Inspector. In
his very large circle of friends he Is
honored and esteemed for his many
excellent qualities.

Mr, and Mrs. Allen will make their
future home in Omaha where the
groom has a home awaiting the com-
ing of his bride.
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PURCHASES HOME IN CITY

Thursday's Daily
The home Mr. and Mrs. Hillard

Grassman on South Tenth street,
which has been owned by this fam-
ily for a great many years was
yesterday to Chris Tschirren, one

prominent farmers residing
of this city on the Louisville road.
Mr. Tschirren will enjoy a well earn-
ed rest from his farm labors and will
find the new home a very pleasant
one as it is conveniently located to
the main part of the and
the modern conveniences will
make it most comfortable home.
Mr. Tschirren will make a welcome
addition to the residents of the com-
munity and one that will be
pleasing to the residents Platts-
mouth will extend him and his

a cordial welcome here.

Henry Saun-

ders Has Severe
Fall Today

Mail Carrier Between PostnflW pud
Depots Has Serious Accident at

Missouri Pacific Station.

From Thursday's
morning Henry Sander,

mail carrier between the local post- - ' lne western vi eura&Ka
office the railroad stations. suf- - lssi'- - where they farmed up to 19)1
fered accident the'w!:en the' remov' lo rta verv severe at
Missouri Pacific station while he Washington, living lhat state un- -
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earlv north train on the TVlfe- - three daughters. Myrt.u
arrival of the train had loaded the an,ng- - - Crounse. -- Irs.
sacks on his truck for removal the -- T ai,de Smith, the daughters all re-m- ail

and transfer. ;siding the west, two Ben
As Mr. Sander was pulling the

truck along the platform his
foot slipped on the icv surface
the platform and fell plat- -'

form striking on back his
head and neck, rendering the j

of the accident almost unconscious
and seemingly to partially paralyze
the sight and vocal organs of Mr.
Sander.

Aid was and suffering
man was hurried to his home on Elm
etreet and medical assistance called,
to do what was possible for him. It
wa8 found that there was no frac- -
ture of the skull or apparent serious
injuries from the shock of the
fall and at last reports Sander:
was reported as resting easier and
some better.
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Thursday's Daily
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LOCATES NEW E0ME

From Thursday's Dally
John W. Chapman and family,

who have just recently returned to

auu mey
expect make their home
future. This home is one
most pleasant in por-

tion of city and is especially
pleasing Chapman being

the same section of city that
. . .sue ior so many years in ner

girlhood

NEW ARRIVES

From Friday's Daily
The many of Mr. and Mrs.

well known of
this city are joining

this estimable on
arrival of a fine little daughter to
share of their home in

future. The little one was born
Wednesday. 2Sth
Methodist hospital Omaha.
happy event has greatest
of Joy to parents and mother

Your ad in the Journal is read by
j75 per of the public.

nail. Mr. been suffering for fna ?ue are
some time from very nicely.

plattsmoutb
Curtis Watson,

Old Resident of
City, Passes

Deceased Aged Seventy-tw- o Years
Was Born and Reared Here in

Cass County Left in 1889.

From Thursday's Daily
The announcement has been re-

ceived here by the old time friends
of death at Harve. Montana, of
Curtis Watson, aged 72. a k former
resident portion of Cass

and who will be well remembered
by many of old time residents
altho he this in 1SS9.

Watson was a son and
Mrs. Henry Watson who were among

I very earliest settlers Cass
county and the young man was rear-;e- d

to manhood in the section south
jof this city, attending pi6neer
schools and engaged later farming.
It was while a resident his

! young manhood that Mr. Watson was
limited in marriage to Miss Mary .Ann
Horning, fristcrs. Misses Blanch
ana unve Horning stiu reside on

homestead south city.
The Watson family made their

home here for a period
of years after the marriage of Mr.

Mrs. Watson, leaving here for
t Vl. 1 I -

Vit;ffOil UL OpUJLilUf , dulling, IUU flHU
111 rtson of Havre. Montana al.c
- Ln,e old '"ends here will join in
then typressions of sympathy to the
1,1 re"Aed Iamll- -

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

From Friday's Daily
Yesterday was birthday an- -

iniversary of Miss Alice Ptak and In
honor of this event she was given a
most forcible reminder last evening
by a group of friends and associates.

iThe event was entire surprise
!the first intimation of the guest of

of the surprise store for her
was when a party of ghostly figures!
approached and seized her, blind-
folded her and starting out on the
long route to the scene the party.
The blindfolded young laGy was led
a long and exciting route by the
friends and after some little time at
this the whole party adjourned to
Morgan Sweet shop where the blind-
fold was removed and the young
lady learned for first time the
identification of her captors. The
party was arranged and carried
out by Misses Dorothv Sattler. Doro

man, Alice Johnson. Thelma
and Hilda Wallengren.

CLUB EVENT

From Thursday's Dally
O. K. club, composed of the

young men and women members of
the Holy Rosary church on west
side, enjoyed one of their always
Pleasing social sessions last evening

K- - b- - hal1 on -- est Locust

Thf . ,. nature o,
party and time was

crowded full of fun and merriment
the young people spent the times
games all kinds that were ap-

propriate season and which
passed time until past the mid-
night hour. The diversions that

'were arranged by the committee
charge were varied and kept
everyone in the best of humor until

time warned of the
homegoing hour.

Refreshments appropriate to the
occasion were enjoyed by jolly

of young people and which
came as the climax of very happy
gathering.

This club has enjoyed a number of
the social meetings since its organi-
zation finds them a never fail-
ing source fun and pleasure. , .

SOCIAL WORKERS MEET

From Friday's Daily
The Social Workers Flower

met with James Lepert on Wed-
nesday. Election of officers was held
this month, being chos-
en:

Mrs. F. Hull, president.
Mrs. Twiss, vice president.
Mrs. Ray Wiles, secretary.
Mrs. J. Stamp, treasurer.
Mrs. Fred Spangler,

secretary..
All business was finished for

year, a net sum of money left the
treasury. There was a large crowd
present and a social time was, ,nn JaaJ rt ft 1-- J T J i : l

jwas 8erved bv the hostess, which was
'aiso much enjoyed.

fund being the American the greatest of enjoyment to the thv Cowles and Martha Vallery.
Legion came in yesterday the members the party. After the party at the
Security Benefit association, one of The decorations were in keeping j Morgan Sweet shop they spent the
the fraternal insurance organizations with the season and reflected the time in games and dancing as well as
of the city, whose income is derived of the Hallowe'en gathering dainty and delightful refresh-wholl- y

from the small monthly as-.an- (j amid which surround-- 1 ments that been prepared for
sessments levied against its members jngs the Jolly party whiled the (them.

social purposes. A check for $25ihours. Those taking part in the evening
represents amount this organi- - The was spent in the fun, in addition to the hostesses
zation's contribution to the fund suitable to the occasion and at which and honor Beatrice
a most generous and appreclat- - the greatest fun and Bernice Herring, Stiz- -

donation.
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ENTERTAINS CLASS

From Friday's Daily
The Samaritan class of the Chris-

tian church held a most delightful
social meeting last evening at the
home of Oliver Davis and which was
attended by some thirty of the young
people who are members of the class.

The event was in the nature of a
Hallowe'en masquerade party and
each of the guests came properly
garbed for the occasion and ' which
added not a little to Hie pleasure cf
the event.

The time was sptnt in playing
games cf all kinds and in which the
most successful were awarded prizes,
they being won by Donald Tompkins,
Ona Graves. Marion Bridgewater,
and Clyde Graves. (

The refreshments that were serv-
ed at an appropriate hour consisted
of Hamburgers, potato and apple
alad, pickles, pop corn, and cider.

The party disbanded at a very late
hour and the members wended their
way homeward.

V ailing Ab-

stract Business
to be Continued

Robert Walling, For Long Period
Abstractor in Office. Will Carry

on Business of Father.

From Friday's Daily
The abstract office that was estab-

lished here by the late Thomas Wal-
ling is to be continued under the
name of Thomas Walling Abstract
Co., with Robert M. Walling, eldest
son of the founder of the business
and long time assistant of his father
in charge.

The Walling abstractors have a
reputation that is state wide for ef-

ficiency and accuracy and it will be
a great deal of interest especially to
the public that has had their work
handled by this firm to know that
it is to be continued in the future
with the same careful system as in
the past.

Robert Walling, who is to conduct
the business in the future has long
been identified with; this line of work
as he has for the past ten years
been associated with, his father in
the office and had tne task of the
preparation of the abstracts that
were placed in their hands by their
clients and his long experience and
careful training gives assurance of
the splendid efficiency of the new
manager of the abstract business.

The new manager has just re-

ceived his bond that makes him a
fully authorized abstractor and en-

titled to guarantee the work that is
turned from the office as correct and
accurate, this line of the work hav-
ing previously been handled by the
founder of the firm altho the actual
work of the preparation of the ab-

stracts was handled by the present
manager of the company.

The many friend of Robert Wal-
ling and those of his father will be
pleased to learn that the business is
to be continued and will under the
present management be as able and
efficient as in the past.

ENTERTAIN SCHOOL FRIENDS

From Friday's Daily
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T.

Craig on North 9th street on Wed-
nesday evening, occurred a most de-

lightful Hallowe'en party, given by
Miss Ona and Rosine Craig to their
school friends and playmates. At
7:30 o'clock some thirty little lassies
had arrived at the Craig home, which
was decorated in yellow and black.
While the little ones were being re-

ceived the strains of music befitting
such an occasion were played, and
Master Lowell Craig's solo rendered
a little later set things going for an
evening of fun and happiness.

The various games appropriate to
Hallowe'en were played with much
fervor, and all masks were just fine,
while the two shieks sure had the
world beat.

At a rather late hour for such lit-
tle folks a dainty luncheon was serv-
ed and the guests left for their re-

spective homes, each wishing for
many more hours of such pleasant
happiness. Thus the curtain closed
on one of the most lively groups of
young people entertained in Platts-
mouth during the present Hallowe'en
season.

ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE

From Thursday's Daily
Last evening Miss Laura Meisinger

was hostess at a very pleasant even-
ing bridge party at her home, four
tables of this facinating game being
arranged for the occasion by the
hostess.

The home was very bright and at-

tractive with the decorations of the
Hallowe'en season, the witches, black
cats and other devices of the season
forming a most artistic setting for
the jolly party.

In the playing Mrs. J. F. Warga
was awarded the first prize, Mrs. C.
A. Rosencrans the second prize. Mrs.
F. R. Gobelman consoation.

At a suitable hour a dainty lunch-
eon was served that added very much
to the pleasures of the evening. In
entertaining and serving Miss Meis-
inger was assisted by Mrs. Leonard
Meisinger of Omaha.

Call No. 6 with news items!

School Men
Entertained by

L. A JI1S JrtQ. VriliU
. . I

Members cf tlie jtaculty Of the H:gll
School Given Opportunity cf

Meeting the Business lien.

From Friday's Daily
Yesterday at the regular luncheon

of the. Plattsmouth Ad club the mem-

bers had the pleasure of having as
the guests of the occasion members
of the faculty of the high school and
of the city school system. This was
the first time that many of the busi-
ness men had the opportunity of
meeting the newcomers to the city i

and it was an occasion that everyone I

appreciated to the utmost. j

It is seldom that a city of this'
size boasts cf as many men in the j

faculty of thir schools and has the i

tendency to hold to a greater extent i

the interest cf the young men who
are in school and keeping them in the
school until they are graduated. The
new a,s well as the old members of
the city school teaching staff are a
fine group of gentlemen and the board
of education has shown very much
their wisdom in the selection of the
leaders in the educational work of
the city schools.

The luncheon was over v

C. C. Wesrott. president of the Ad
club and who introduced the various
members of the faculty to the assem-
bled business men as the representa-
tives of the great force that is train-
ing the men and women of tomor-
row.

The members of the teaching force
present were: George E. DeWolf, su-
perintendent of city schools; J. W.
Poynter. principal of the high school;
W. D McMahon, teacher of commer-
cial course; I. F. Wiltse. commercial
teacher; R. B. Felton, science; F. A.
Rothert. manual training and athlet-
ics; Leroy S. Fager. supervisor of
music of the city schools and B. E.
Woodward, supervisor of physical
training in the city school system.

All of the members of the faculty
were called upon for a few brief re-

marks and gave a very delightful ap-

preciation of Plattsmouth and its peo-

ple, stressing especially the excellent
school eyfetesj that tbey hsS for.nd
here and the thoroughly genial man-
ner in which they had been received
in their coming here and the pleas-
ure that they had derived in the as-

sociation with the Plattsmouth peo-
ple.

Superintendent G. E. DeWolf gave
a short sketch of the public school
system and the fact that the high
standing of the local schools and
their equipment had been one means
of attracting a large number of pu-

pils from other districts to attend
the high school and receive the fin-

ishing touches of their common school
education in these pleasant surround-inc- p.

Mr. DeWolf urged the
of the business men in provid-

ing employment for the boys and
girls from other points who might
wish to attend school here but had
to depend to some extent on their
own efforts between school periods in
paying their way. This assistance was
pledged bv the business men as a
part of their program in aiding the

in Sylvia this.
The $181

Mr. for
on

claim
by ;the

school students that the boys.
of the school especially were re
sponding in the glee club orches
tra work and aiding in giving the
needed touches to this portion the

of school. The growing in-

terest in department was
shown by that the pupils
sometimes are at school
half hour school time to
carry on their studies and practices
in this line of work.

Mr. Wodward. also one the
instructors explained his depart-
ment which is that of physical edu-
cation that deals with the general
physical advancement all the
pupils of school, his work in-
cluding the playground activities

smaller children as well as
drills and exercises that carried
on for the development of the physi-
cal powers of the children of
school large. specialized
lines of athletic work such as foot-
ball, basketball track are in
charge of Mr. Rothert, who has very
capably filled position for the
past two and is one of the most
popular of the members of the high

teaching force among the
Plattsmouth residents.

The importance the school and
especially in attracting outside

dents to this city was very much im-

pressed on of the Ad
club and the greater the efficiency of

'the school the larger number from
; points that come here to

school, bringing families in
closer touch with the its
neoDle and making a tie between

! city and other points in the
county

From Saturday s Daily
Mrs. Elizabeth Travis, who has

making her home at Denver for
the past year at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. G.
her on, Raymond Travis, arrived
here a visit
city the old time friends and is
a guest at the home of Mrs. J. B.
Martin

MRS. MARE WHITE POORLY

From Friday's Daily
The mam- - old time friends of Mrs.

Mark White, for a great many years
a resident here, will regret to learn

F,,e was operate! on Sun- -
day at the hospital at Glendale, Cali
fornia. The operation was a very ser- -
ious one and the outcome of the case
iiaf not us yet been determined as it
will take several days more before
any decided change for the better i

be possible in the condition of the!
patient. The seriousness of the oper-
ation and the age of Mrs. White make
the ordeal doubly dangerous and the
outcome of the case is awaited with '

the greatest anxiety by the members
of the family and the old friends.

Campfire Girls
Give Farewell I

for Guardian

Campfire Tender Pleasant Event
for Mrs. Evi Snier.

Fr" Friday's Daily
j a' : evening the home of Mr. and

.Mrs. Evi Spier was the scene of a,
'very enjoyable Hallowe'en party in
which the members of the Hewo - Lo -
Pe campfire gathered to enjoy

Wintersteen
to Have

Mail Service

evening witn their retiring guaru- - itesiuents oi mat section or i ne cuy
Mrs. Spier, who been in. be required to place their mail

charge of their activities for some! boxes along the roadway in a man-tim- e

and which made the evening. ner conforming to the requirements
one of the pleasure for the (for the rural routes, making it

as well as for the guardian. jsible for the carrier to handle
The home was aglow with the mail with dispatch and efficiency and

brig In orange black of the Hal-- , the boxes must be so arranged that
low e'e n season that added a very can reach them his car or
striking touch to the scene madelwagon. Those who do not have
a very delightful setting to the eve-nni- p

of the rarest pleasure.
The young ladies in attendance at

the pleasant occasion came masked
and in costume and many very at- -
tractive designs in the Hallowe'en along Lincoln avenue, but as there
costumes to be found among the j were but few persons who availed
large number of the young ladies themselves of the opportunity to nt.

(cure the mail service it is to be
A short very interesting pro-- ; re-rout- ed over Wintersteen hil, where

gram was given by the members oi;it is exoected there will from
campfire, consisting of music

recitations which were followed by
the playing of a large number of
games that added to the enjoyment
of all of the members of the gather-in:- :.

As the evening was drawing to the
close the girls of campfire joined
in the presentation to Spier ot.eacn day and reaching that section
a fine new silver service tray that nf ih ritv a few momenta later
was given as an appreciation of the
efforts that Mrs. Spier has given to
them in the time that she has serv-
ed as guardian.

Miss Lucy Goll. one of the teacherg
in the city schools, has been secured
fis the new guardian of the camfire
in place of Mrs. Spier and will con
tinuc the activities of the organi -
zation during the coming winter.

At close of the evening appro- -
priate refreshments served that
completed the evening of the rarest
enjoyment.

ITLES SUIT IN COURT
From Saturday's Daily

clerk of the district court was filed
an action entitled A. Edgington

the estate

ofour

Rural Route No. 1 Re-Rout- ed so Ser-

vice will be Available to Resi-

dents in that Locality.

From Friday's Daily
Through long continued efforts

of Postmaster James W. Holmes, the
residents along Wintersten Hill will,

the near future, able to have
free mail delivery that will be

'convenient and pleasant for var-
ious householders In receiving their
mail each day without having to

imake a trip to postoffice for
Mr. Holmes has arranged the re-

routing of R. F. D. No. 1 ho it
'will be possible to serve that section
.of the city which is outside r gu- -

city free delivery zone.
IlarIn the future when the Route
,1 carrier starts out on his route, he
will travel over the top of Winter-
steen hill as far south as the junc-
ture of the Rock Bluffs avenue and
thence over the present route, thus
making no change In service to the
rural patrons but making it a great
deal convenient to residents

that portion of the city in getting
their mail each morning.

boxes not be served with
free service, but those who have it
will be able to enjoy this modern
convenience.

route formerly was started out

forty to fifty families served by
rural carrier.

It is now up to the dwellers on the
Hill to ret busy if they wish free
mail service by placing the boxes.
The rural route method will give
them one delivery each the car
rier leaving tne postomce at 9 a. m.

C. S. I. CLUB MEETS

From Friday's Dally
C. S. I. club of the Christian

church was very pleasantly enter-
tained on Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. O. C. Hudson, oc- -

jcasion being the regular business
social session of the club. There was
a very large attendance of the ladies
of the club, who improved each hour
iverf pleasantly for their benefit
and also for the advancement of the
work the class.

The home was arranged in keep- -

, one of the most pleasing settings that
! could be devised for such a party as

that had been provided.

rri
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This morning in the office of the.ing with Hallowe'en and furnished

A.
school system of the city growing, vs. Weeks, et al. This case

work of the musical depart- - envolves a claim for alleged to The ladies spent the time in visit-me- nt

was explained by Fager, be due to the plaintiff dental ing discussing their activities un-w- ho

stated that he was more than work performed the late W. B. til the close of the afternoon, when
gratified with the interest shown injRoberts of and which they were invited to partake of the
this line of work the Plattsmouth plaintiff seeks to collect from dainty and delicious refreshments
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S3 Land Booms and Land Sharks!

a land boom springs up,
"land sharks" become active. These men
make a of selling poor or worth-
less land at a high price to people whom
they have hypnotized by tales of huge
profits.

Right now there is a boom in Flor-
ida. But not all Florida land is good land
any more than all Nebraska land is good.

Before you buy property anywhere,
be sure you know what you are buying
and remember that you don't have to go
far from home to find good real estate
opportunities.

The First mTioNAL Bank
The bank where you feel at hoa
PLATTSMOUTH

Hill

Whenever

specialty


